
7 All UNITS Write the words in the correct order. 

o she's intelligen t, not on ly she beautiful is 

.~.~~ . ~.'~Y. .~ .. ~.~ .. ~~~!i~! .. ~.~.!?~~M: ........................................................ . 
I can't my brother I can swim but 

2 to lend her he refused but she asked her father some money 

3 changed the electric gu itar for ever the invention of music 

4 Amy Winehouse it who recorded Back to Black was 

5 the teachers the children went on strike were sent home because 

6 does like I spicy food don't and neither my wife 

7 his favourite composer my best fri end is classical music; Bach loves 

8 All UNITS Choose the best word or phrase, A. B or C below. Be careful! Some answers 
may be grammatically correct but are less suitable. 

GOOD NEWS FOR AB BA FANS 
Fans of Abba's music have been delighted by the news that Mamma 

(O) .......... featuring the grOtJp's songs, has now broken all box office 

rCCCN"ds for a musical. Since (1) .. ........ in 2008, the movie has earned 
than 600 million dollars. 

Mamma Mia stars Oscar-winner Me!)'l Streep. Most filmgoers think of 

(l) .... .... .. as a serious actress who doeSll 't work. in musicals. (3) ......... . 
she loves comedy roles and is a fine singer. {4} .......... since she first 
heard their music as a teenager. 

Abba was one of the biggest groups of the 19705. (S) .......... began when they won the Eurovision Song 

Contest in 1974. (6) ... ... ... . ensured that their winning song, Waterloo, would become a huge hit in eve!), 

European count!)' and the USA. (7) .......... , they went on to release a string of hit singles and albums, selling 
more than 400 million copies worldwide. 

Abba were famous for their flamboyant costumes and videos, but (8) .. ...... .. that people remember. Abba had 
four (9) .......... Agnetha Faltskog,Anni-Frid lyngstad, Benny Andersson and Bjom Ulvaeus. Not only 

{10} ...... ... . in the group, they also composed all the songs. 

0 A Mia the fi lm B Mia; the film © Mia, the film 
A its release B the releasing of the film C it d id release 

2 A Meryl Streep B the Oscar-winner C her 
3 A Furthermore, B On the contrary, C Consequently, 
4 A Abba was loved by her B She has loved Abba C Abba it was loved by her 
5 A Their career B The career of Abba C Abba's working 
6 A Winning the contest B Abba winning C The victory 
7 A However B After C After that 
8 A the songs are B are the songs C it is the songs 
9 A members; B members: C members 

10 A did Benny and Biom play B played Senny and Biom C did play Renny and Bjom 
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